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For further information on Milltown Loch and

Milltown Loch

walks on the Applecross peninsula please visit
the website.
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The loch before you is one of the
best loved features of the Applecross
peninsula and a well-known haven
for biodiversity.
Despite
human
intervention
over centuries,
Càrnach
woodland
walk
have become home to a diverse array of
wildlife. The local Angling Association leases
the loch from the Applecross Trust and is
managing it to enhance its ecological and
amenity value.
Please respect the environment and those
who follow in your footsteps. Do not pick any
flowers, or disturb the wildlife.

Thank you.
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this waterbody and its immediate environs

APPLECROSS
A’ CHOMRAICH the Sanctuary

Eachdraidh an locha

look
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for ...

Brimming with
biodiversity!
Làn bith-iomadachd

Dammed at its northern end,
the loch formerly supplied
power to a meal mill
at Milltown.
On its closure, the mill buildings
– now in a ruinous state – were
used as the local bakery, and
subsequently as a butcher’s shop
until the late 1980s.
Being clean, shallow in parts, with
good vegetation cover and a high
abundance of invertebrates,
the loch provides an ideal habitat
for brown trout. As such it has
long been a favoured haunt
of local anglers.
In the past, vegetation
management was undertaken in
late summer with a scythe used to
clear rushes, but after World War II
this was done less and less.
The loch has since slowly been
in-filling with vegetation, which
dies back each winter.
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There has been significant conservation
interest in Milltown Loch since the 1980s
when it was recognised that its waters
were unpolluted and that it supported
wildlife rare elsewhere in the UK.
Over 200 plant species, 70 types of bird, six
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forms of dragonfly and damselfly, nine species
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of butterfly, seven mammal and four amphibian
species can readily be seen around the loch,
dependent on the season. How many can you
3. Four-spotted chaser
Libellula quadrimaculata

find? An otter considers himself the laird of this
dominion, although whooper swans provide a
more conspicuous presence over the winter. The
loch is an excellent location for bird watching
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and a stroll around its perimeter can often be
rewarded with sightings and songs of birds that
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are rare elsewhere in the peninsula, such as the
grasshopper warbler.
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For a full species
list of all wildlife
groups, please
take a look
inside the hide!

Photographs: 8, 9 & Milltown Loch views ©Sam Bridgewater,
12 ©Steve Austin, all others ©Laurie Campbell.
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History of use and
management

Stoneworts
Indicators of
environmental health
Lusan an locha
Slatan-tomhais slàinte an locha
Milltown Loch is home to
two species of stonewort,
a structurally complex group
of green algae with a high
proportion of silica in their tissue.

Mesotrophic
magnificence

Orchid odyssey
Astar nam magairleanan

Mòralachd measastròfach

Although 212 higher plant species are
known on this site, Milltown is most
famous for its orchids.

Freshwater bodies are sometimes
classified by scientists into different
types dependent on the amount of
nutrients they contain.

In early summer nine species can be seen
flowering together in the surrounding
grassland, moorland and mire. Of these, the

Milltown Loch has an intermediate nutrient

butterfly orchid is perhaps the most striking,

status (i.e. is mesotrophic). Such waterbodies

with both the lesser and greater butterfly-orchid

are associated with a high diversity of wildlife.

present. The rarest are the small-white orchid

Unwanted input of fertilisers from surrounding

(Pseudorchis albida) and the narrow-leaved

land can cause nutrient levels to increase.

All 33 species of stonewort known in

marsh-orchid (Dactylorhiza traunsteinerioides),

Should this happen, the diversity of life at

the UK are water plants and highly

which are nationally scarce.

Milltown would likely decrease. However,

sensitive to pollution. Their presence

Milltown Loch is surrounded by croft land

indicates that the water is clean. Should

managed using semi-traditional techniques,

the stoneworts of Milltown Loch begin

and with low agricultural runoff the future of

to disappear in the future, then we can

its wildlife seems secure.

be sure that something is amiss. For this
reason their abundance is being closely
monitored. One of the species recorded
here – the lesser bearded stonewort
(Chara curta) is nationally scarce and
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sites within Great Britain.

We highly recommend the use of Map sheet 24 in the
OS Landranger Map series, or similar, when exploring
the Applecross Peninsula.
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Fish of legends
The brown trout
Iasg uirsgeulach Am breac donn
The brown trout (Salmo trutta) is one
of the most common fish in Applecross
and is the same species as the sea trout.

Milltown Loch in
the 21st century

Ferox trout, the legendary fish of fishermen’s

Loch a’ Mhuilinn
san 21mh linn

tales, are those that grow very large and have
switched to a diet of fish, rather than insects.
They can turn cannibal. Although there are tales
of monster fish lurking in Milltown Loch, it is
doubtful whether these are ferox trout.

Fishing permits can be arranged via the local
Milltown Loch walk

path
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Orchids are protected by law.
Please do not pick any you might
see. Let’s ensure that they can be
enjoyed by all for years to come!

Angling Association. Please contact the shop
and post office for further details.

From 2011 the local Angling
Association has re-introduced
vegetation management using
traditional hand scythes to restrict
the expansion of the common
club rush (Schoenoplectrus
lacustris) that dominates the loch
in the late summer.
The cutting regime has been devised
to ensure Milltown Loch is maintained
as a nature sanctuary whilst enhancing

Milltown Loch Walk

Look out for wildflowers as you explore.

a long-loved fishing spot. Under licence

The track around the loch is wide,

from Marine Scotland, a small number

unsurfaced and rough in places. There are

of local-provenance brown trout are

two gates, one at the northern entrance

being stocked to complement those

and another after 400m. Although mainly

naturally present. Their

flat, there are slopes to 10° on the final

numbers are being

100m, including to the bird hide itself.

monitored to ensure
the ecology of the site
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